The program of
VILNIUS ZINE FEST vol.2
15-17.05.2009

Day #1 (15.05)
Where: Sereikiškių park
Start 16:00 (don’t be late!) 
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(follow cardboard crows, your years, eyes, nose and intuition) 

Free Market

On a really free market where nothing is for sale but everything is for sharing, it is an economy of gift that reigns. You've got a football ball lost at the balcony, though you gave up playing football ages ago? Or maybe your child has overgrown his/her clothes without really wearing them? Books are getting dusty on your shelves but you doubt whether you will ever have time to read them?
Bring and give! And don't forget to find something for yourself.

Even if you don't have needless things, you may possess some
useful or pleasant skills. Do you like making hair-cuts for your
friends? Do you play the trumpet? Are you good at bike maintaining?
Come and help!

Bring a chessboard to play a game, or home-made cookies to treat your new friends. Why not to share the results of your creative work and get from somebody a DIY-present? All power to imagination!

Open air zine library + tea cocktails

We invite you to participate in an open-air library. Let zines,
magazines and books breathe a fresh air for some hours - take them
from the shelves and bring where they could meet their new readers ;)


Distro glade 
If you run a distribution feel free to bring it there! 

Food Not TV
Just a tasty veggie supper;)

Presentations about 
On-line zine libraries
Anarchaprimitivizm
Alternative bookstores  
	Autonomedical collective

+ presentations by zinesters, bloggers and independent publishers of their projects.

Acoustic’n’hip-hop madness (bring your instrument/your voice if you want to participate in it!)

19:30 
Movie screening: 
“$100 & A T-Shirt DVD: A Documentary About Zines in the Northwest” (http://microcosmpublishing.com/catalog/title/1011) 
+ cookies 

21:00 at xi.20 club
Concert of 
Farmers Boulevard (Leipzig Allschool hardcore - http://farmers-boulevard.de/)
Usplesk (Molodechno/Vilnius - http://usplesk.org/)
Gousli Noise/Balalaika Noise (http://stauropygial.objectis.net/)


DAY #2 (16.05)
“I LOVE RADICAL GEOGRAPHY!”
(DIY maps as a means of critics of capitalism/ a way of exploring & creating reality)

Where: Non-profit art space Artkor (S.Konarskio str., 37)
(www.artcore.blogas.lt) 
Start 11:00 
What’s cool about counter cartography? – short introduction to the topic.
What is counter/radical/critical cartography? Where are its roots? Why to create maps? What are their technical and conceptual peculiarities? How are they used by activists all over the world? Why is it important to map migration and borders? 
- [maybe one more presentation, TBA] 
	Exhibition of map projects
Printed and virtual map projects from different collectives. 
	Workshop on GIS & making collaborative maps 
	Making an anarchist map of Minsk – max 7 persons(!! and why not to prepare a map about your city? If you have some ideas write to aggrrrh [at] riseup.net so that to organize some space for it)

- Discussion: ‘How could we explore and map migration and borders in Eastern Europe?’
We encourage you to think on the following questions before the discussion: “What do you know about migration and borders in this region? What objects would you put on such map? What would be in the center of it? What processes and forces you consider to be important? What other info would you add? Should the map be virtual or paper-based? What researches and actions would you undertake to make it? How could this map be used and what effect could it have?”

Then we invite you to visit a concert which take place as a part of LadyFest Vilnius (www.ladyfest.lt)

Where: Havana Social Club (Šermukšnių str., 4a)
Start 21:00
ANATOMIE BOUSCOULAIRE (rock’n’roll from Paris – www.anatomiebouscoulaire.com)
IVA NOVA (extreme girl folk from St. Petersburg – www.iva-nova.ru)
	ZIMBABWE (ska&punk/ Vilnius – www.zimbabwe.hardcore.lt)
	Mademoiselle Irma 

Tytia mina teremina 
+ Dj Deficitas, Dj Aldona, Dj Sweetflow


DAY #3 (17.05)
HAVE MADE A ZINE – THEN PLANT A TREE!
Start 12:00
Meeting near the White Bridge 
Guerilla gardening, moss graffiti and seed bombing;) 

16:30
Workshops at various places:
Making a zine-wallpaper 
Making zines on bodies
Making “secret” zines
+ Soap-making workshop 
21:00 at xi.20 club  
Finnish hip-hop attack! 
Asa (www.myspace.com/asamasa" www.myspace.com/asamasa)
Laineen Kasperi (www.myspace.com/laineenkasperi)
DJ Polarsoul

+ showing the results of workshops. 

The End! 

